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Vol. 2 #17 TEd 

Healing of Peter’s Mother-in-Law 
Matthew 8:14-17; Mark 1:29-34; Luke 4:38-41 

 

The Gospels give us the events of a specific Sabbath __day__ in Jesus’ early Galilean ministry. While teaching 

in the synagogue of Capernaum, Christ healed a vocal and disturbing demon-possessed man. Later, Christ and 

His small band of disciples went to Peter’s home where He healed the feverish mother-in-law of Peter. By the 

end of the day, Jesus’ _fame_ had spread through the region, and “all the city was gathered together at the 

door.” 
 

I have chosen the book of Mark to highlight as we study this event of Christ. Most believe Peter was the main 

source for Mark when writing his Gospel. This would be incredibly personal to Peter; it was early in his walk 

with Christ and involved family and his home.  
 

Geek Fact #1: Interestingly, this is the first mention of Peter in the book of Luke.  
 

Geek Fact #2: In the book of Matthew, this incident is found in chapter 8. Matthew divides this section of his 

book into topics concerning Jesus’ life. He book-ends them with a set of verses that are very similar – Matthew 

4:23-25 and 9:35. teaching ministry – chapters 5-7 - Sermon on the Mount, healing ministry – chapters 8-9 - 11 

miracles. I love the fact that in the middle of these “rapid-fire” miracle stories is Matthew’s conversion.  

Matthew must have seen his call as a wonderful, miraculous display of Jesus’ power, love, and mercy! 
 

Geek Fact #3: In the scope of all the miracles of Jesus, very few are recorded for us in the Gospels. Here is one 

told in three of the four Gospels, very few hold that level of repetition.  The approximate break down of 

miracles repeated in the Gospels – 1 miracle (feeding of the 5000) – told in all 4 Gospels; 12 miracles – told in 

3 Gospels; 7 miracles – told in 2 Gospels; 18 miracles – told in only 1 Gospel  Remember the book of John tells 

of only 7 healing type miracles. 
 

“And forthwith (Gk - immediately), when they were come out of the synagogue, they entered into the 

house of Simon and __Andrew__, with James and John. 30 But (the language seems to have the feeling of an 

unfortunate, apologetic attitude) Simon's __wife’s__ mother lay (prostrate) sick of a (“great” this description 

in the Greek is a very high medical level of illness Luke 4:38) (Greek is stressing the continually burning) 

fever, and (“he saw” Matthew 8:14) (“and they besought him” Luke 4:38) anon (Gk - __immediately__) 

they tell him of her.” Mark 1:29-30  
 

I.  The Problem 
 

     A. “And forthwith, when they were come out of the synagogue, they entered into the house of Simon and  

          Andrew, with James and John.” – Jesus was welcome in the home of Peter and Andrew. It seems Peter’s 

parents was dead, for we hear nothing of them. We learn from this passage along with those we’ve already 

studied, that Peter was married (I Cor. 9:5 – Later, Peter and his wife will travel in the ministry together.), the 

oldest brother, head of the family fishing business, and owner of the family home large enough to host a 

gathering of men. Also, his mother-in-law would naturally be a part of his household if she was a widow.   

 

 

     B. “And Simon’s wife’s mother was taken (from Luke’s gospel – “afflicted”) with a great fever; and they 

besought him for her.” – When the five men arrived (Jesus, Peter, Andrew, James, and John) at Peter’s home, 

his mother-in-law had a high, dangerous fever. She was too ill to get out of bed. Much is made in the texts that 

she was very sick. We are not told how long she had been this way, but personally, I don’t think the 

circumstances lend to a long illness. I highly doubt Peter would bring the men over to his home knowing his 

wife would be totally involved with a very sick mother. Something like appendicitis or a host of other illnesses 

could move from bad to worse very quickly, in 24 hours could become very life-threatening.  
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    C. “and they besought him for her.” – Both Luke and Mark tell us the family immediately (“anon” – Mark) 

told Jesus of the dire situation and it seems asked for help! Remember, Peter and the rest of the men had seen 

Jesus do many, many healings before this day! They “besought him for her!” 
 

 

 

“And he came and (“stood over her, and __rebuked__ the fever;” Luke 4:39; “touched her hand,” 

Matthew 8:15) took her by the hand, and lifted her up; and __immediately__ the fever left her, and she 

(“arose and” Luke 4:39) ministered unto them (Gk - __“Him”__).” Mark 1:31 
 

II. The Healing 
 

     A. The Method Described Some doubters might scoff and say we find a contradiction in Scripture here, but 

in reality, we find details brought together from different vantage points. 
 

➢ “And he stood over her, and rebuked (scolded) the fever; and it left her;” – Luke gives this detail. 

He sees the power of just the spoken word of Jesus used to command the fever to leave. No 

medication, no timetable of “wait-and-see”, no convalescing! The fever was obedient to Jesus 

just as the demon had been shortly before that day! Matter of fact, we will find all of nature, 

illness, demons, all obeyed Jesus. They had no choice; the Creator has the power to command 

and they must obey. Only us, the people He create has been given a choice to obey! How we 

must be quick and willing to obey His commands! Also, the word “rebuked” is the same 

authoritative word He used when speaking to the demon in the synagogue meaning, “be 

muzzled.”  

 
 

➢ “And he touched her hand, and the fever left her:” – Matthew highlights the touch of Jesus. 

Jewish tradition would ban this type of touching. Yet Matthew desires to contrast Jesus’ 

compassion toward all people, including women. His first three choices of healing events, dealt 

with in Matthew 8-9, focus on Jesus’ unprecedented love for outcasts and the lower class (lepers, 

Gentiles, women). 

 

 

➢ “And he came and took her by the hand, and lifted her up; and immediately the fever left her,” – 

Here is Mark’s interpretation and detail. Jesus helped her up. Jesus the Son of God, Heaven’s 

Finest, became a gentle servant, sweet gentleman, and held her hand, and helped her to her feet. 

No flashy “hocus pocus,” no loud gestures; just the humble God-man, silenced the fever with His 

word, and then helped this older woman stand! 

 

   

     B. The Extent Described 
  

➢ “and immediately she arose and ministered unto them.” – Every Gospel writer makes sure the 

readers understand she was completely and totally healed, to the point she was well enough 

and “ministered unto them.” Dr. Luke saw this as a miracle also! There was no time needed to 

gain back the strength the fever would have taken from her. She was whole and ready to serve 

Jesus and His disciples!  
 

 

 

“And at even (“was come,” Matthew 8:16), when the sun did set, (The Sabbath is not mentioned but this is 

the reason evening and the setting sun is mentioned.) (“_all__” Luke 4:40) they (“that had any sick with 

divers diseases” Luke 4:40) brought (Greek tense – continually brought; kept on bringing) unto him __all__ 
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that were diseased, and (“many” Matthew 8:16) them that were possessed with devils. 33And __all__ the 

city was gathered together at the door. 34And he (“laid his hands on every one of them.” (no magic but an 

act of a Jewish blessing) Luke 4:40) healed (“_all_” Matthew 8:16) many that were sick of divers diseases, 

and cast out many devils (“with his word,” Matthew 8:16); and suffered not (Greek tense – repeatedly 

refused to let them speak) the devils to speak (“Thou art Christ the Son of God.” Luke 4:41), because they 

knew him (“that he was __Christ__.” Luke 4:41; “That it might be fulfilled which was spoken by Isaiah 

the prophet, saying, Himself took our infirmities, and bare our sicknesses.” Matthew 8:16-17).”         

Mark 1:32-34 
 

III. The Result 
 

     A. “all the city was gathered together at the door.” – Here is the result – The word of Jesus’ power over 

illness and demons spread so quickly that by the time the sunset and the Sabbath restrictions were removed 

(power of the Jewish traditions on the people’s lives), the crowds lined up outside Peter’s door, down the street, 

and around the corner! There was a frenzy of hope! Those paralyzed and laying on stretchers were there, carried 

by friends. Those with blind family members lead them to Peter’s house. Those with strange afflictions and 

torments brought on by demons were also there! The scene must have burned into the heart and mind of Peter as 

many years later he probably dictated to Mark, the very city gathered at my door! 

 

 

     B. “and healed all that were sick:” – With healing in His wings (Mal. 4:2), without exception, Jesus healed or 

cast out the demon of every single person in line that night! He laid hands on the sick and commanded the 

demons with His voice! No one went away disappointed! 
 

Demons always recognized Jesus as the Messiah and Christ will always tell them to be quiet and not declare the 

truth of who He was. Why did Jesus command the demons to be quiet? I liked this list of reasons.  

1. To show His power and command over the Demons.  

2. God desired the people to realize Jesus was the Messiah based on His works and words not the 

testimony of the demonic world. Satan would desire the people to follow Christ for the benefits they 

would receive physically (healing, food, deliverance from Rome, etc.).  

3. Jesus had a timetable for the declaration of His person. It was not based on the demon’s, a questionable 

source, and words. 

 

 

     C. “That it might be fulfilled” – Matthew wrote to the Jews and would take every opportunity to point out 

the fulfillment of Old Testament passages concerning Jesus. Here is a passage the Holy Spirit inspired Matthew 

to highlight from Isaiah 53:4. Because of the fall of man, sickness and death became a part of man’s experience. 

They are often seen together in the Scriptures. (Ps. 103:3) Jesus came to conquer sin and death (I Cor. 15:26). 

Peter will later write much the same thought in I Peter 2:24. Jesus will pay with His life for the sins of man. 

 
 

Believers Application: 
 

1.  Christ spent much time healing and caring for the physical needs of people though His desire was first of all 

spiritual.  We are to be quick to bear the burdens of others with the desire to see them grow spiritually.  

Galatians 6:2 In this incident of Christ, we see Him heal, not based on the great faith of the crowds but because 

of their great need. He often will heal out of a heart of sympathy and compassion as well as because of one’s 

faith demonstrated. Though we are not able to heal someone as Jesus did, we certainly can be sympathetic 

toward those suffering. This is the heart of Jesus, and this is the heart He desires us to have! It takes time, 

awareness, and effort, but it is Christ-like! 2 Tim. 2:24-26; 1 John 3:17; 1 Peter 3:8-9; 2 Cor. 1:3-4;              

Rom. 12:13-15 
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2.  Peter’s mother-in-law immediately ministered to Christ after she was healed.  Serving Christ should be a 

natural outpouring of love and appreciation for what He has done for us in salvation. All three texts say almost 

the exact words concerning Peter’s mother-in-law immediately serving after her healing, “ministered unto 

them.” But when I checked this KJV phrase in other translations, I found 15 to 1 an agreement that a better 

translation is that she “ministered unto Him!”  Several of my study books made much of the fact that this 

woman, served Jesus. Even the Greek tenses hint that from this point forward she began a lifetime of 

discipleship, she never quit serving, hosting, planning, providing, or giving!  Matter of fact, the Greek word 

used for “ministered” in all the passages of this event, is the root word for “deacon”. Here, in this story, Peter’s 

mother-in-law was a hostess to the needs of Jesus and His disciples.  

 

 

In closing, let’s remember this lady was brought back from the brink of death by Christ! It makes perfect sense 

that she would use those added days in the service of the One who provided them!  As we reflect on Christ’s 

great gift of eternal life to us, we too should live our lives in service to our Savior whether in the church, our 

home, extended family, or our community. Gal. 2:20; Rom 12:1-2; I Peter 4:1-2 

 

 

Moving forward---- 

After a long and busy night, Jesus will be up early to pray and begin His first Galilean preaching tour.        

(Luke 4:42-44) 


